Recording of “COVID-19 vaccine declined” among vaccination priority groups: a cohort study on 57.9 million NHS patients’ primary care records in situ using OpenSAFELY
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Abstract

Background
All patients in England within vaccine priority groups were offered a COVID-19 vaccine by mid-April 2021. Clinical record systems contain codes to denote when such an offer has been declined by a patient (although these can in some cases be entered for a variety of other reasons including vaccination delay, or other administrative issues). We set out to describe the patterns of usage of codes for COVID-19 vaccines being declined.

Methods
With the approval of NHS England and using the full pseudonymised primary care records for 57.9 million NHS patients, we identified all patients in key vaccine priority groups: aged over 50, or over 16 and at increased risk from COVID-19 (Clinically Extremely Vulnerable [CEV] or otherwise “at risk”). We describe the proportion of patients recorded as declining a COVID-19 vaccination for each priority group, and by other clinical and demographic factors; whether patients recorded as “declined” subsequently went on to receive a vaccination; and the distribution of code usage across GP practices.

Results
Of 24.5 million patients in priority groups as of May 25th 2021, 89.2% had received a vaccine, 8.8% had neither a vaccination nor a decline recorded, and 663,033 (2.7%) had a decline code recorded. Of patients with a recorded decline, 125,587 (18.9%) were subsequently vaccinated. Subsequent vaccination was slightly more common in the South Asian population than other ethnicities (e.g. 32.3% vs 22.8%, over 65s). The proportion of declining-unvaccinated patients varied strongly with ethnicity (Black 15.3%, South Asian 5.6%, White 1.5% in over 80s); and was higher in patients from more deprived areas. COVID-19 vaccine decline codes were present in almost all practices (98.8%), but with wide variation between practices in rates of usage. Among all priority groups, declining-unvaccinated status was most common in CEV (3.3%).

Conclusions
Clinical codes indicative of COVID-19 vaccinations being declined are widely used in English general practice. They are substantially more common among Black and South Asian patients, and patients from more deprived areas. There is a need for more detailed survey and/or qualitative research with patients and clinicians to determine the most common reasons for these recorded declines.
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Background

On December 8th 2020, the NHS in England administered the first COVID-19 vaccination as part of an ambitious vaccine programme to combat the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. All people in England within the initial Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) vaccine priority groups (box 1), had been invited to get a COVID-19 vaccine by the middle of April (NHS England 2021), after which invitations were extended to all other adults. We have previously described the detailed trends and clinical characteristics of COVID-19 vaccine recipients using 57.9 million patients’ records (The OpenSAFELY Collaborative et al. 2021) and we update a weekly report covering 40% of the population (link). The campaign vaccinated 19 out of every 20 people aged over 50, but concerns remain around lower vaccine coverage in some groups, particularly ethnic minorities (NHS-England 2021; The OpenSAFELY Collaborative et al. 2021).

Electronic health record (EHR) software has functionality to record when a vaccination has been declined, and SNOMED-CT, the mandated coding language in NHS primary care, has several codes that may be used for this purpose (Table S2a). These codes may be used where a patient has explicitly and absolutely refused a vaccine; however they may also sometimes be used for other reasons, such as when a patient wishes to delay getting the vaccine (e.g. due to illness), or rejects a vaccine invitation from one organisation after booking an appointment to be vaccinated elsewhere. An additional range of codes are available to indicate other situations including contraindications, vaccination appointments being missed, or the vaccine being “not given” (Table S2b), but their usage may occasionally cross over. As there is no comprehensive national guidance or specification on how practices should use these codes, individual practices may also use them to facilitate the organisational delivery of this large-scale vaccination campaign. For example, in order to prevent further automated invites, a practice may add a code indicating a patient has declined when no response has been received after a certain number of invitations, or they may be used in uncertain circumstances such as a possible intolerance.

We therefore set out to describe the patterns in recorded COVID-19 vaccine declines among 57.9 million pseudonymised patient records (~95% of registered patients in England) held in the OpenSAFELY platform, a new secure analytics platform for NHS patient data.
Methods

Study design
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using general practice primary care electronic health record (EHR) data from all England general practices supplied by the EHR vendors EMIS and TPP. Follow-up began on 8th December 2020, the start of the national vaccination campaign, and ended on May 25th 2021, the latest available at the time of analysis and more than one month after all those in priority groups had been offered a vaccination (NHS England 2021).

Study population
We included all patients registered with a general practice in England using EMIS or TPP software on May 25th 2021 and identified as belonging to a vaccine priority group (box 1). We additionally excluded patients with unknown date of birth (i.e. age >120), or with unknown sex.

Data Source
Primary care records managed by the GP software providers EMIS and TPP were accessed through OpenSAFELY, an open source data analytics platform created by our team on behalf of NHS England to address urgent COVID-19 research questions (https://opensafely.org). OpenSAFELY provides a secure software interface allowing a federated analysis of pseudonymized primary care patient records from England in near real-time within the EMIS and TPP highly secure data environments. Non-disclosive, aggregated results are exported to GitHub where further data processing and analysis takes place. This avoids the need for large volumes of potentially disclosive pseudonymised patient data to be transferred off-site. This, in addition to other technical and organisational controls, minimizes any risk of re-identification. The dataset available to the platform includes pseudonymised data such as coded diagnoses, medications and physiological parameters. No free text data are included. All activity on the platform is publicly logged and all analytic code and supporting clinical coding lists are automatically published. In addition, the framework provides assurance that the analysis is reproducible and reusable. Further details on our information governance and platform can be found below under information governance and ethics.

COVID-19 vaccine status
Vaccine administration details are recorded in the National Immunisation Management Service (NIMS) and electronically transmitted to every individual’s GP record on a daily basis. We ascertained which patients had any recorded COVID-19 vaccine administration code in their primary care record. We also captured other clinical codes for a COVID-19 vaccination which may have been entered outside of the usual system (Table S1). Patients were considered to be vaccinated if any COVID-19 vaccination record or code was present, irrespective of the number of doses received.

Vaccines declines and other reasons for not being vaccinated
In March 2021, NHS Digital published a news article listing COVID-19 vaccination codes (NHS Digital 2021). From this document we identified all codes indicative of declining a
COVID-19 vaccine as those containing the word “Declined” in the description (Table S2a). Additionally we included three further codes fitting this pattern, either reported in the national COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification (“COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification” n.d.), or inactive codes. Patients were assigned to the Declined group if they had any code for a COVID-19 vaccination being Declined, irrespective of their vaccination status. We describe subsets of the Declined group as: those who had already had a vaccination (Declined Post-vaccination); those who later received their first dose (Declined Then Received); and those with no recorded vaccination (Remaining Declined). In patients with no recorded vaccination or Declined code we looked for any other records indicating an attempt or intention to be vaccinated, e.g. a contraindication or “did not attend”, Table S2b) and assigned these patients to the “Contraindicated/Unsuccessful” group. All other unvaccinated patients were assigned to the “No Records” group.

**Priority groups for vaccination**

We classified patients into priority groups (box 1) using SNOMED-CT codelists and logic defined in the national COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification developed by PRIMIS v1.1 (“COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification” n.d.). However, in order to report age groups and clinical groups separately, here we combine the 70-74 and 75-79 cohorts together as group 3, leaving the CEV cohort separate as group 4; we also limited the care home population to those aged 65+ (box 1). We did not assess eligibility as defined by occupation, i.e. health and care staff for the relevant priority groups (1 and 2) because this information is largely missing or unreliable in GP records. These patients would be classified into a lower priority group where applicable (e.g. by clinical risk or age) and are otherwise excluded. Each patient was assigned only to their highest priority group and not included again as part of any other priority group. In line with the national reporting specification, age was calculated as at 31 March 2021 while other criteria were ascertained using the latest available data at the time of analysis.

**Box 1 – Priority groups for vaccination advised by the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) (Public Health England 2020), and the priority groups used in this report.**

The final column indicates how priority groups are combined into three larger groups where this was necessary for data presentation. Although pregnant women were not included in the CEV or At Risk groups on the basis of their pregnancy, some pregnant women will be included in these groups based on other criteria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Group</th>
<th>JCVI Risk group</th>
<th>Groupings used in this report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Residents in a care home for older adults</td>
<td>Residents in a care home for older adults, <strong>aged 65+</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff working in care homes for older adults</td>
<td>Care home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>65+</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>All those 80 years of age and over</td>
<td>All those 80 years of age and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frontline Health and social care workers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>All those 75 years of age and over</td>
<td>All those 70 years of age and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>All those 70 years of age and over</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>CEV</th>
<th>CEV / At Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>All those 65 years of age and over</td>
<td>65-69</td>
<td>65+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Adults aged 16 to 65 years in an at-risk group</td>
<td>At Risk</td>
<td>CEV / At Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>All those 60 years of age and over</td>
<td>60-64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>All those 55 years of age and over</td>
<td>55-59</td>
<td>50-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>All those 50 years of age and over</td>
<td>50-54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key demographic and clinical characteristics**
We extracted all patient demographics defined by the national reporting specification (for example, ethnicity). We made a small modification to the pregnancy flag, restricting this to females aged under 50, to avoid including any codes incorrectly recorded against males and post-menopausal women. We also extracted demographics not defined by the specification, including the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD; 2019 values), derived from patient postcodes at Lower Super Output Area level, grouped into quintiles.

**Codelists and implementation**
Information on all characteristics were obtained from primary care records by searching TPP SystmOne and EMIS records for specific coded data. EMIS and TPP SystmOne are fully compliant with the mandated NHS standard of SNOMED-CT clinical terminology. Medicines are entered or prescribed in a format compliant with the NHS Dictionary of Medicines and Devices (dm+d) (MacKenna 2019). Codelists and logic for most features in the national reporting specification were automatically converted to software (https://codelists.opensafely.org/codelist/primis-covid19-vacc-uptake/).

**Missing data**
Patients with missing ethnicity or IMD information are included as “Unknown”. A very small number of patients’ vaccinations (0.0012%) or declines (0.051%) were dated before the start of the vaccination campaign or lacked a date altogether; accuracy was prioritised in determining whether a decline was recorded prior to a vaccination, so these patients where the precise sequence could not be determined were counted in the “declined post-vaccination” group. Codes specifically relating to vaccine allergy or contraindications could not be retrieved from the EMIS system, so a small number of affected patients will be counted in the unvaccinated “No records” group.

**Study Measures**
We calculated the daily cumulative number and rate of COVID-19 vaccinations, coded vaccine declines, those with contraindications/unsuccesful vaccinations and those with no records related to vaccination, for each priority group. We also measured how many people...
were vaccinated after previously being recorded to have declined, and the time between these records (0-<2 weeks, 2-<4 weeks, 1-<2 months, ≥2 months). We present time trends, bar charts and brief descriptive statistics. We assess the rate of declines recorded at practice level per thousand patients, excluding practices with 250 or fewer registered patients in priority groups and those with less than 10 vaccinated patients, and present this as a histogram and heatmap. Patient counts were rounded to the nearest seven and values under 7 suppressed prior to release from each EHR system; practice counts of 1-3 were shown as 2.

Software and Reproducibility
Data management and analysis was performed using the OpenSAFELY software libraries and Python, both implemented using Python 3. This analysis was delivered using federated analysis through the OpenSAFELY platform: codelists and code for data management and data analysis were specified once using the OpenSAFELY tools; then transmitted securely to the OpenSAFELY-TPP platform within TPP’s secure environment, and separately to the OpenSAFELY-EMIS platform within EMIS’s secure environment, where they were each executed separately against local patient data; summary results were then reviewed for disclosiveness, released, and combined for the final outputs. All code for the OpenSAFELY platform for data management, analysis and secure code execution is shared for review and re-use under open licenses at GitHub.com/OpenSAFELY. All code for data management and analysis for this paper is shared for scientific review and re-use under open licenses on GitHub (https://github.com/opensafely/covid-vaccine-not-received).

Patient and Public Involvement
Patients were not formally involved in developing this specific exploratory study that was produced rapidly in the context of the rapid vaccine rollout during a global health emergency. We have developed a publicly available website https://opensafely.org/ through which we invite any patient or member of the public to contact us regarding this study or the broader OpenSAFELY project.
Results

Of 57.9 million patients in total, 24.5 million were identified as being in priority groups, of whom 21.8 million (89.2%) had received at least one COVID-19 vaccine by 25th May 2021 (Table 1). Some 663,033 (2.7%) were recorded with a code suggestive of declining a vaccine, 125,587 (18.9%) of whom were later vaccinated, while 8.1% had already had a vaccination (Table 1). Thus, 483,791 (2.0%) of people in priority groups have been recorded as declining and remain unvaccinated. Only 15,015 patients (0.1%) had no vaccine or decline recorded but had a recorded contraindication or unsuccessful vaccination (e.g. did not attend appointment), while a further 8.8% had no records of vaccination, decline, contraindication or other vaccine-related codes.

Table 1. Summary of COVID-19 vaccination status and declines recorded for patients in OpenSAFELY by priority group as at 25th May 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Vaccinated (%)</th>
<th>Declined</th>
<th>Contraindicated/Unsuccessful (%)</th>
<th>No records (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care home</td>
<td>96.1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80+</td>
<td>95.7</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70-79</td>
<td>95.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEV</td>
<td>87.1</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-69</td>
<td>92.4</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Risk</td>
<td>83.1</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-64</td>
<td>88.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-59</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>83.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>89.2</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CEV: Clinically Extremely Vulnerable. “Vaccinated” includes patients who were previously recorded to have declined (these are also shown separately in the “Declined then Received” column). “Contraindicated/Unsuccessful” includes patients with no recorded vaccination or Declined code, but with any other code indicative of contraindication or an unsuccessful attempt to vaccinate, e.g. “did not attend” (Appendix Table S1). Patient counts are rounded to the nearest 7.

Individual priority groups

The total rate of declines being recorded was highest in the CEV group at 4.4%, followed by 80+ (3.4%), and At Risk (3.0%) (Table 1). Removing those who were vaccinated, CEV remained the highest with 3.3% recorded as declining (-1.1% absolute reduction), with 80+ reducing to 2.1% (-1.3%), with a smaller reduction for the At Risk group to 2.4% (-0.6%) (Figure 1-2, Table S1). Within the CEV/At Risk groups there was a strong correlation with age group, and comparing each five-year age band with other priority groups, the percentage of people recorded as declining was still higher in the CEV/At Risk group, e.g. 1.88% vs 1.56% for ages 60-64 (Table S3); however, the percentage vaccinated in each age band was also higher. Patients recorded as declining a COVID-19 vaccination accounted for...
approximately half of those currently unvaccinated amongst the 80+ group, and more than one third in the other three top eligibility groups (Care Home, 70-79 and CEV; Figure 1, Table 1).

Figure 1. Recorded vaccination status of patients in OpenSAFELY up to May 25th 2021. (a) Cumulative percentage of patients in each priority group recorded as declining a COVID-19 vaccination and remaining unvaccinated. (b) Recorded COVID-19 vaccination status for patients by priority group. “Declined” excludes patients with a recorded vaccination. “Vaccinated” includes those previously recorded as declining.
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Variation by demographic factors
The percentage of those in each ethnic group who had a decline recorded and are unvaccinated, split by individual priority group, is shown in figure 2a, with time trends in figure S1 by combined priority groups (65+, CEV/At Risk, 50-64). The percentage of the White population who were recorded as declining (and unvaccinated) was similar across each priority group (1.3%-1.5%), except for CEV and At Risk groups which were slightly higher at 2.7% and 2.3% respectively (figure 2a); the variation in most other ethnic groups was more marked, especially in the Black population. The highest rate within the Black population was 15.3% (aged 80+), more than ten times greater than the White 80+ population (1.5%), while the lowest rate was 3.2% (aged 50-54), higher than any of the groups in the White population. The percentage in the South Asian population was generally lower than other non-White groups, ranging from 1.4% (aged 50-54) to 5.6% (aged 80+) (figure 2a). Time trends charts show that these differences have been consistent but increasing over time (figure S1a-c). There was also a much larger proportion of people in each ethnic minority group with no records of vaccination with no reason recorded compared to the White population (figure 3, table S4).

There was a clear trend towards increased recording of declines with increasing deprivation (least deprived quintile 0.9-1.5%, most deprived 2.4-4.4% excluding care homes; figure 2b). This was also consistently increasing over time (figure S1d-f). Presence of a Severe Mental Health condition was associated with lower vaccination rates and more declines being recorded, and a similar but less divergent pattern was seen in those with a Learning Disability (table S3a,b). Among all those with a recent pregnancy (only applicable in the CEV/At Risk group), vaccination rates were much lower compared with others of childbearing age (37.95% CEV/At Risk vs 67.06% and 72.56% for ages 16-29 and 30-39 respectively), more declines were recorded (5.94% vs 4.22% and 3.74%), and more had no vaccine-related records (55.65% vs 28.57% and 23.55% (table S3b).
Figure 2. Percentage of those in each (a) ethnic group and (b) IMD band who had a decline recorded and are unvaccinated in OpenSAFELY as at 25th May 2021, split by priority group.
Patients who were recorded as declining and later had a vaccination
Of all those in priority groups who have had a decline recorded at any point, 18.9% later received a vaccination (Table 1). This conversion rate from “declined” to vaccinated ranged from 13.1% in the At Risk group to 30.7% in the 80+ group (figure 4a). This pattern was broadly similar in each ethnic group, but with the South Asian population generally higher, having the highest conversion rate in all but two priority groups (figure 4b). Among combined cohorts 65+, CEV/At risk, and 50-64, the conversion rates in the South Asian group were 32.3%, 25.2%, and 19.3% respectively, vs 22.8%,15.5%,and 16.8% for all other ethnicities combined. The time delay between the recorded decline and the first dose being received was primarily 0-2 weeks in the younger groups (aged 50-64), in contrast to the older groups which had a wider range of time delays.
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Figure 4. Patients in each priority group who were later vaccinated, after previously being recorded as declining a COVID-19 vaccine. (a) Percentage of those in each priority group who were later vaccinated; (b) Percentage of those in each priority group who were later vaccinated by ethnicity and priority group; (c) Number of patients in each priority group who were later vaccinated, by length of time between the recorded decline and the vaccination (labels show percentages). The youngest eligible group (50-54) was eligible for only one month at the time of analysis, though some healthcare workers counted in this group will have been eligible much longer.

Variation by practice
Almost all practices (98.8%) had at least one patient recorded as declining the vaccine (6,290/6,364, limited to practices with >250 patients in priority groups and >10 vaccinated patients). There was a broad spread of rates per practice, with just over half of practices having <15 patients recorded as declining per 1000 registered patients, and most (90%) having 50 or fewer (Figure 5a). The majority of practices (90%) had 60 or fewer declines recorded per 1000 vaccinated patients (Figure 5b). However, there was a long tail with some practices having 300 or more recorded declines per 1000 vaccinated patients. Plotting against the number of priority group patients per practice indicates no strong correlation with practice size, though smaller practices were slightly more likely to have higher rates of declines recorded (Figure S2).
Figure 5. Histograms showing variation in the number of patients in priority groups per practice recorded as declining a COVID-19 vaccination (a) per 1000 patients in priority groups, and (b) per 1000 vaccinated patients in priority groups, as at 25th May 2021. Only includes unvaccinated patients. Practices with 250 or fewer registered patients in priority groups and those with 10 or fewer vaccinated patients were excluded.
Discussion

Summary
Overall, of currently registered people in priority groups almost half a million (2.0%) have been recorded as declining and remain unvaccinated, while 8.8% were unvaccinated without a recorded reason. Recorded declines were most common in the Clinically Extremely Vulnerable (CEV) group. Patients from ethnic minority groups and more deprived areas had higher rates of vaccine decline codes. Codes for declining COVID-19 vaccines were present in almost all practices, but there was substantial variation in rates. Of all those in priority groups who had a decline recorded at any point, 18.9% were later vaccinated.

Strengths and weaknesses
The key strength of this study is its unprecedented scale: our source population includes 57.9 million people, over 95% of the population in England. This was achieved by developing and deploying data management and data analysis software inside the EHR vendors’ infrastructure, where the patient data already resides. Another key strength is that we identified patients in JCVI priority groups by directly implementing the full official SNOMED-CT codelists and logic for the national PRIMIS COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification, thus ensuring that our cohorts are perfectly in line with national procedures and GP expectations.

We recognise some limitations with our analysis. Our population, though extremely large, may not be fully representative of the full eligible population: it does not include individuals not registered with a general practice, or the 4% of patients registered at practices not using TPP or EMIS. We include only currently registered and living patients, and exclude those who have moved away or died during the vaccination campaign. Primary care records, whilst detailed and longitudinal, cannot be used to determine vaccine eligibility through reasons of employment, and as such our priority groups which include working-age people will have a subset who were offered the vaccination earlier than others. As there is no national guidance on the use of decline codes it is likely that there is variation in how these codes are being used in practice. The rate of declines being recorded in each priority group is likely to be influenced by the length of time each has been eligible for the vaccine, and the number of times practices have attempted to contact them, highlighting the need for ongoing monitoring of this issue: for example the 80+ group were invited from the start of the campaign in December 2020, while the 50-54 group were invited from mid-March 2021 (NHS website 2021). It is not possible to determine whether those with no vaccine-related records are effectively declining by not responding to the invitations, are intending to be vaccinated later, or have failed to be reached (e.g. outdated/incorrect contact details or have left the country). It is possible that some have not been approached at all, although all patients in priority groups had reportedly been offered the vaccine just over one month prior to our latest data (NHS England 2021), therefore this should be largely restricted to those without valid contact details. Data flow from mass vaccination centres is thought to be largely complete, but some vaccination records may have been missed, for example vaccines delivered in inpatient settings; this may disproportionately affect the CEV and At Risk groups, for example those with kidney disease (Kidney Care UK 2021). Finally, some patients with another code, e.g. “did not attend” (DNA), may also be declining but not been recorded as such. DNAs are likely to be vastly underrepresented in our data as data flowing from mass vaccination
centres only includes successful vaccinations, therefore DNA appointments will only be recorded for

Findings in Context
Among priority groups, the proportion of people recorded as declining and being unvaccinated was highest in the CEV and At Risk groups, even when comparing individual 5-year age bands. In a 2020 survey, CEV (shielding) status was associated with lower self-reported COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy (Batty, Deary, and Altschul 2021). However, we also found the percentage who were vaccinated was higher in the CEV/At Risk groups compared to others of the same age. Therefore, a likely explanation for our finding is that those at increased risk due to their clinical conditions were sent more follow-up invitations, giving a greater opportunity for a vaccine to be administered or a decline to be recorded.

Our finding of higher rates of declines being recorded in Black and South Asian groups is generally consistent with survey data on intention to accept the COVID-19 vaccine (Parveen, Mohdin, and McIntyre 2021; Robinson, Jones, and Daly 2020; Allington et al. 2021; Royal Society of Public Health 2020; Robertson et al. 2021), and with previous research on variation in vaccine coverage in other vaccination campaigns historically (Ward et al. 2017; Loiacono et al. 2020; Jain et al. 2018).

We found that 18.9% of those initially recorded as declining were later vaccinated. As well as those who genuinely changed their mind, this will include some who always intended to be vaccinated, such as those who temporarily declined (e.g. due to illness), rejected a repeated invitation after already booking a vaccine, or had a decline recorded in error or for administrative reasons. It may also reflect changing preferences over time: a recent survey indicated that 52% of those reporting they would definitely not have the vaccine in Nov/Dec 2020 have since accepted it when offered (and 15% of those not yet offered were likely to accept) (Allington et al. 2021), while another survey noted a reduction in hesitancy from 26.9% in October 2020 to 16.9% in Jan/Feb 2021 (Freeman et al. 2021), indicating substantial shifts in people's preferences as the campaign has progressed. We found the conversion rate was broadly similar across ethnic groups (but slightly higher in the South Asian population).

Policy Implications and further research
Almost all practices had at least one patient with a declined code, indicating that these codes are widely used. However, there was substantial variation between practices, which could reflect some differences in administrative processes around the application of these codes as well as variation in patient preference in different localities. Due to the speed and scale of the vaccine roll-out, development of SNOMED-CT codes related to COVID-19 vaccines was, understandably, restricted to cover core clinical information about an individual’s immunisation that could be shared to inform any subsequent clinical decisions. Unlike other mass vaccination campaigns in England, many of the codes related to a patient’s administrative journey, the “call and recall” system, were not developed (NHS Digital 2021). Development of further administrative codes specific to the COVID-19 vaccination should be considered to facilitate future “booster” campaigns. Until then, the limited number of available decline codes will inevitably be used in a broad range of individual patient situations, as such we recommend detailed survey and/or qualitative research with patients and NHS staff should be conducted to provide more descriptive information on how these
codes are being used and shed light on the differences between groups. The South Asian group may be a priority group for such research in order to identify the reasons for the high prevalence of a decline code followed by subsequent vaccination.

Summary
Clinical codes indicative of COVID-19 vaccinations being declined are widely recorded in English general practice, and more common in patients from deprived areas and Black and South Asian groups. The reasons for this require further exploration, we suggest questionnaire and qualitative work, including among those who go on to subsequently receive a vaccine.
Administrative
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